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PREFACE 

By spreading and collecting water which flows in a thin layer on asphalt or 
roof surfaces a solar collector is created. The feasibility of such collec-
tors was demonstrated in a report by Mr Bo Nordell and the author based on 
field tests in 1983 at the Department of Water Resources Engineering (WREL),  
Luleå  University of Technology. 

This licentiate thesis consists of two papers and a literature survey where 
the transfer mechanisms of a flowing water film are identified, The first 
paper "Surface Solar Collectors" was presented in 1985 at "the 7th Miami 
International Conference on Alternative Energy Sources" in the USA. The 
title of the second paper is "Energy Wells Recharged by Solar Heat" and it 
was presented in 1986 at "the International Conference North Sun '86" in 
Denmark. 

The research has been financed by the Swedish Council for Building Research, 
Mr Bo Nordell at WREL initiated the surface solar collector project in 1982/83 
and has ever since then taken part in the research, I wish to express sincere 
gratitude to him for his never ending support and encouragement, Professor 
Anders Sellgren, who has been my supervisor, has given me valuable viewpoints 
concerning this thesis. Mr Anders Westerberg and Mr Rolf  Engström  have assisted 
me in the field measurements. Mrs Ingrid  Malmstad  and Ms Christina Nilsson 
have done the typing. To them I would like to express grateful thanks. Finally, 
I wish to direct thanks to all my colleagues at WREL for their support. 
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SUMMARY 

In Sweden heat production with solar collectors is at present 0.02 TWh per 
year. The total collector area is 65 000 m2. The assumed potential for solar 
heat with now known systems and obstacles is 2-12 TWh per year. 

The amount of solar energy reaching Sweden every year is approximately 900 
kWh/m2  and the amount of solar energy at the whole surface of Sweden every 
day is 1100 TWh. This is considerably more than double the required energy 
demand per year. The difficulty in using these energy quantities depends 
partly on the low effect density of solar heat - in Sweden the average value 
is 100 W/m2  - and partly on the insufficient balance between supply during 
summer and demand during winter. The low effect density means that the area 
of the solar collectors has to be large. Consequently the collectors become 
expensive and because of the insufficient balance between supply and demand 
the solar energy has to be stored until it is needed. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of asphalt - 
and roof surfaces as solar collectors, by spreading and collecting water 
which flows in a thin layer on the surfaces, so-called water film solar 
collectors. 

Studies of water film solar collectors started with a field test during July 
1983. During the field test a 200 m2  asphalt - and 75 m2  roof surface were 
tested as solar collectors, The roof surface consisted of corrugated sheet-
metal. The water was distributed over the surfaces by perforated pipes, which 
were located along one short side of the asphalt surface and along the ridge 
of the roof surface. Climatic data, such as wind speed, total global radiation, 
relative humidity and air temperature were registrated and collected during 
the field test. The water flow rate and the input/output temperatures of the 
water were measured at the boundaries of the surfaces, The field test indicated 
that the energy output from the surfaces was approximately 400 kWh/m2  and 
summer in Luleä. 

The feasibility of the water film solar collector has been simulated with 
the governing mass--and heat transfer equations and has shown good agreement 
with measurements from the field test. The results from the field test also 
show that the evaporation from the collector is difficult to estimate in 
general. Since the evaporation process contributes to a large part of the 
heat losses from the collector it has been studied more closely in a litera-
ture survey. In order to develop an evaporation model especially adapted for 
the water film solar collector theory and field measurements have to go hand 
in hand. The water film solar collector is most energy efficient for low 
temperature applications. Temperatures close to the ambient temperature 
entail small losses to the surroundings Using these circumstances the cal-
culated energy output in Stockholm during June to August is 460 kWh/m2. With 
an increased water flow rate over the collector the heat output is also in-
creased, but the outlet temperature approaches the inlet temperature. There-
fore the water film solar collector has to be designed both for a desired out-
let temperature and for a desired heat output. 

The feasibility of the water film solar collector for recharging an energy 
well system has been simulated. An energy well system uses the bedrock as 
a heat source for a heat pump. The heat is extracted by vertical boreholes 
to a depth of 100-150 m, with a spacing of 4-40 m. Because of the heat 
extraction the ground around the boreholes is cooled. Closely located energy 
wells have a thermal influence on each other. This influence means a lower 
heat output compared with independent wells. To prevent the efficiency of the 
wells from dropping the system has to be recharged. The simulated energy well 



system consisted of six boreholes to a depth of 100 m and a spacing of 10 m, 
The heat output from the system was 75  MWh  per year. For recharging the system 
during the summer a 110 m2  water film solar collector is needed. This energy 
well system without recharging has to be increased by 40 % in order to have 
the same function as the recharged system, 

Research into water film solar collectors is continuing and will be primarily 
concerned with development of the calculation model, especially the evaporation 
term. During the summer of 1987 new field tests with water film solar collec-
tors are going to be done in which this problem is considered. 
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SAMMANFATTNING 

I  Sverige  finns för närvarande ungefär  65 000 m2  solfångaryta med  en total  
värmeproduktion på ca  0,02  TWh  per  år. Marknadspotentialen för solvärme med  
nu  kända  system  och  hinder  tror  man  ligger mellan  2-12  TWh  per  år.  

Den  mängd solenergi som når  Sverige  är ungefär  900  kWh/m2, år. Medelinstrål-
ningen varje dag på Sveriges yta är  1 100  TWh vilket är mer än dubbelt så 
mycket som årsenergibehovet i  Sverige.  Svårigheterna att utnyttja dessa 
energimängder beror dels på  den  låga effekttätheten - i  Sverige  är årsmedel-
värdet  100  W/m2  - dels  den  bristande balansen mellan tillförsel sommartid och 
behov vintertid. På grund av  den  låga effekttätheten måste solfångare göras 
stora till ytan, och blir därför dyra, och på grund av  den  bristande balansen 
mellan tillförsel och behov måste solenergin lagras tills behov föreligger. 

Avsikten med detta arbete  har  varit att undersöka hur tak- och asfaltytor 
kan utnyttjas som enkla solfångare genom att  en  tunn vattenfilm får rinna 
över och värmas på ytorna  s  k ytfilmssolfångare. 

Studierna med ytfilmssolfångarna inleddes med ett fältförsök  under  sommaren  
1983. Under  fältförsöket testades  en 200 m2  asfalt- och  75 m2  takytas funk-
tion som solfångare. Takytan bestod av korrugerad plåt. Vattnet fördelades 
över ytorna med ett perforerat rör, som placerades längs ena kortsidan på 
asfaltytan och längs takåsen på taket. Klimatdata, såsom vindhastighet, 
totalinstrålning,  relativ  luftfuktighet och lufttemperatur uppmättes och 
registrerades  under  fältförsöket. Vattenflödet liksom vattnets inlopps- och 
utloppstemperatur uppmättes vid ränderna på ytorna. Försöket visade att energi-
uttaget från ytorna var ca  400  kWh/m2  och sommar i Luleå. 

Ytfilmssolfångarens funktion  har  simulerats med  de  styrande  mass-  och värme-
överföringsekvationerna. Simuleringarna  har  visat  god  överensstämmelse med 
det observerade fältförsöket. Resultatet visade också att avdunstningstermen 
är svår att uppskatta generellt. Eftersom denna  term  bidrar med  en  stor  del  
av värmeförlusten från solfångaren  har  avdunstningen studerats närmare i  form  
av  en  litteratursammanställning. För att utveckla  en  avdunstningsmodell an-
passad speciellt för ytfilmssolfångaren måste teori och fältmätningar följas 
åt. Ytfilmssolfångaren är energieffektivast för temperaturer nära omgivnings-
temperaturen, eftersom förlusterna till omgivningen då blir små.  Under  sådana 
förutsättningar blir det beräknade energiuttaget i  Stockholm under  juni  t o m  
augusti  460  kWh/m2. Med ökande flöde över solfångaren ökar energiuttaget från 
densamma medan utloppstemperaturen sjunker mot inloppstemperaturen. Därför 
måste solfångaren dimensioneras både med  tanke  på önskat energiuttag och önskad 
utloppstemperatur. 

Ytfilmssolfångarens funktion vid återladdning av ett bergvärmesystem  har  
simulerats. Ett bergvärmesystem utnyttjar berggrunden som värmekälla till  en  
värmepump. Värmen tas ut genom vertikala borrhål som är  100-150 m  djupa med 
ett inbördes aystånd på  4-40 m.  På grund av värmeuttaget avkyls berget. I ett  
system  med tätt lokaliserade borrhål uppstår termisk influens mellan borr-
hålen, vilket innebär att  man  får lägre uttagskapacitet från dessa borrhål 
än från oberoende hål. För att undvika prestandaförsämringar hos systemen 
måste dessa anläggningar återladdas.  Den  simulerade bergvärmeanläggningen ut-
gjordes av  6  stycken borrhål,  100 m  djupa med ett inbördes avständ på  10 m.  
Energiuttaget från anläggningen var  75  MWh/år, För att återladda systemet 
sommartid erfordras  110 m2  ytfilmssolfångare. Bergvärmeanläggningen måste 
göras  40  % större om  den  inte återladdas och skall  ha  samma funktion som  den  
återladdade anläggningen. 

Det fortsatta arbetet kommer att inriktas på att vidareutveckla beräknings-
modellen, speciellt avdunstningstermen.  Under  sommaren  1987  kommer ytterligare 
fältförsök att genomföras. 
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SURFACE SOLAR coLL-FruoRs  

Monika  Söderlund  
Department of Water Resources Engineering (WIR124  
Luleå  University of Technology 
S-951 87  Luleå,  Sweden 

ABSTRACT 

If solar energy is to be able to compete with other energy sources in northern 
regions the collector system has to be inexpensive and simple. Urban surfaces 
such as asphalt and roof surfaces are heated during the summer by the sun to 
relatively high temperatures. These surfaces can be used as solar collectors by 
spreading and collecting of water which flows in a thin layer on the surfaces. 
The surface solar collector system is designed for low inlet temperatures (5-10 
0C). The collector system was preliminary evaluated for asphalt and roof surfaces 
in a field study in northern Sweden. Water temperatures, wind speed, radiation, 
air temperature and humidity were continuously measured during the test period. 
In this paper results  fram  field tests and simulations with the governing heat 
and mass transfer equations are presented and the feasibility of surface solar 
collectors is discussed. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Sweden is a part of Scandinavia in northern Europe, at the same latitude as 
Alaska. The Gulf Stream, however, entails a relatively mild climate. In the 
central part of Sweden the wintpr sun rises to a maximum altitude of 10  °C;  in 
summer it reaches approximately 55  °C.  Snow covers the ground steadily fLom 
December to April. The incident solar energy at the ground surface is approxi-
mately 900 kWh per year, of which 65 % is received  fram  May to August. 

If solar energy is to be able to campete with other energy sources for space 
heating the energy system, including seasonal heat storage, has to be inexpensive 
and simple. 

Urban surfaces such as asphalt and roof surfaces are heated by the sun to rela-
tively high temperatures during the summer. These surfaces can be used as solar 
collectors by spreading and collecting of water which flows in a thin layer on 
the surfaces. In Figure 1 a principal outline is shown of an asphalt and a roof 
surface used as surface solar collectors. 

The feasibility of the proposed surface collector system was preliminarily eva-
luated for an asphalt and a roof in a field study during ally 1983 and after that 
simulations with the governing heat and mass transferr -eguations have been made. 
In this paper results from field tests and simulations are presented and the 
feAsibility of surface solar collectors is discussed. 
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FIGURE 1. Principal outline of urban surfaces used as surface solar collectors. 

2. HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER OF A FLCWING WATER FILM 

2.1 Energy Balance 

The performance of the surface solar collector is described by an energy balance 
that indicates the distribution of incident solar energy into useful energy gain 
and various losses, sec Figure 2. 

r LW 

Tin 
=inlet temp 

Tout 
=outlet temp 

r-  Totat  global radiation 	(w/m2)  
absorbed by the surface 

L - Convection and thermal
(w/m2) radiation 

W • Evaporation (W/m2  ) 

S • Heat conduction (W/m2) 

m- Mass flow rate (kg/s) 

T • Temperature  (K)  

'FIGURE 2. Energy balance for the surface solar collector. 
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The energy balance of the flowing water film can be written as follows with the 
parameters defined in Figure 2. 

m c(T 	- T. ) = AA (r-L-s-w) out 	in 

where  c  is the heat capacity of water (4180 Jikg,K) and AA is the collector area.  
E.  (1) yields the outlet temperature 

AA T 	= 	(r-L-s-w) + T. out  mc 	 in (2)  

Absorbed radiation  
The solar flux incident upon a horizontal plane at the surface of the earth is 
dependent upon latitude, the day of the year, the time of day and atmospheric 
conditions. Energy is received as direct and diffuse radiation. 

Part of the radiation reaching the water film will be reflected and the remainder 
will penetrate. The transmittance is a function of wavelength, angle of incidence 
of the incoming radiation and the depth of the water film. For a thin water film, 
considered here, the transmissivity of solar radiation will be high, about 0.85-
0.95 (Weinberger, 1964). When the transmitted solar radiation reaches the solid 
surface one part will be reflected and the other part will be absorbed. Wave-
length and angle of incidence of incoming radiation determine the rate of absorp-
tance. In this study the average values of transmittance and absorptance over 
wavelength and angle are used. 

The rate of solar radiation absorbed by the surfacei  r, is given by the following 
equation. 

r  = Ta H  (3)  

where ITC is the average values of transmittance-absorptance product over wave-
length and angle and  H  is the total incident global radiation. 

Convection and radiation  
The heat transfer  fram  the water-air interface of the collector is expressed by 
a total heat transfer coefficient, 

htot' as follows, see for example Adams and Rogers (1973). 

htot =h  d + h  r 

where the convection heat transfer coefficient, hc, can be related to the wind 
speed, u, in the following way, see for example Duffie and Beckman (1974). 

hc = 5.7 + 3.8 u 
	

(5) 

The heat transfer coefficient, hr, for radiation exchange between a surface and 
the sky is generally expressed as follows, see for example Adams and Rogers 
(1973). 

hr =ca 
Tsurface  
T 	- T . surface 	air 

4 -T  sky
4 	

(6) 

(1) 

(4)  



E  = emittance for the surface 
a = Stefan-Boltzmanns constant = 5.67.10

-8 W/m2,K4 

T 	= surface temperature  (K)  
Tpurface = sky temperature  (K)  
TeY 	= air temperature 00 air 

The sky temperature is considPred as a blackbody at some equivalent sky tempera-
ture and is determinded as follows  (Fällström  1983). 

T 	= 0.0552 T 1.5 . sky 	 air 

T 	= T . -6 sky air 

T 	= T . sky air 

clear weather 

half clear weather 

cloudy weather 

(7) 

With the expressions (4), (5), (6) and (7) the total heat transfer, L, due to 
convection and thermal radiation can be written as follows. 

L  = htot(Tair Tsurface) 	
(8) 

The heat transfer between the flowing water film on the surface and the surface 
itself is high. Therefore the heat resistance is negligible, entailing that for 
this assumptions it can be assumed that the water temperature and the temperature 
of the  absorbator  surface is equal. 

Conduction  
The general heat conduction equation in two-dinensional form yields 

3T A 32T 2  
ät = pc (--2 221)  2 

ax 	3z 
(9) 

where  

T = temperature 
t = time  
X  = heat conduction coefficient  
p  = density  
c  = heat capacity 

The energy balance equation, (eq.2), together with the heat conduction equation, 
(eq.9), was solved numerically by a finite difference method, see  Söderlund  
(1985). The surface solar collector with the underlying asphalt and soil layers 
have been divided into a number of cells along the flow direction at the surface, 
see Figure 3. 

The outlet temperature from cell number  i  is used as inlet temperature in cell 
number i+1. The upper boundary condition is average water temperature in the cell 
at the time step calculated, and the lower boundary condition is taken as the — 
groundwater temperature, which can be considered to be constant 4  C.  

For the roof, heat capacity is negligible and  aj.  (9) is simply reduced to a one-
dimensional stationary equation, where the heat conduction, S, is proportional 
to the difference in inside and outside temperature of the roof. 
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T boundary.= groundwater temperature 

FIGURE 3. Principal outline of the surface solar collector with cell division 
along the flow direction. 

2.2 Evaporation 

The mass transfer through evaporation  fram  the flowing water film has been cal-
culated by the Aerodynamic method, see for exampel Linsley et. al. (1975). The 
method determines empirically the evaporation  fram  a free water surface as 
follows.  

E = 0.13 (1 + 0.72 u) (e0  - e) 	 (10)  

where  

E  = evaporation mass transfer (vg/m2,day) 
u = wind speed at 2 m level  (m/s) 
er  saturation vapor pressure at the water surface temperature (mbar)  
e  = vapor pressure of the air (rnbar) 

The evaporation heat transfer, W, is then obtained with the following expression.  

E w  W = 43 200  

where w (J/kg) is the latent heat of vaporization for water. 

3. FIELD TESTS 

The surface solar collector system for an asphalt and a roof surface was investi-
gated during ally 1983 at WREL,  Luleå  University of Technology, Sweden (Nördell,  
Söderlund  1984). The area of the asphalt and roof surfaces were 200 m2  and 75 m2  
with an inclination to the south of 2 % and 26 % respectively, scc Figure 4. 

The water was distributed over the surfaces by a 50 mm perforated PVC-pipe. For 
the asphalt surface the pipe was located along one short side of the surface and 
for the roof surface it was located along the ridge of the roof. The roof surface 
consisted of painted corrugated shect-metal. 
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FIGURE 4. Asphalt and roof surfaces which was used in the field tests. 

Climatic data, such as wind speed (2 m level), total global radiation, relative 
humidity (2 m level) and air temperature were registrated and collected every 
10 minutes by a  datalogger.  The water flow rate and the input/output temperatures 
of the flowing water were measured at the boundaries of the surface. 

For low inlet temperatures i.e. approximately 5-10  °C  the surface solar collector 
turned out to be very effective. The energy output flout the asphalt surface, 
during 23 days in July, was 55 kWh /m2  and 13 kWh/m2  for the roof surface during 
5 days. A slight overgrowth of  alges  was observed on the asphalt surface after 
the test period. 

4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The performance of the asphalt and roof surfaces has been simulated within a 
calculation model. The following values of the parameters in eq. (3-10) were 
chosen, see Table 1. 

Average hourly values of the climatic data, i.e. air temperature, wind speed, 
radiation and relative humidity, were used in the calculations. 
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TABLE 1 Parameters used in the Simulations. 

transmittance- emittance heat 	heat 

absorptance 	 conduction 	capacity 

product 	 coefficient  

Ta 	 e 	 A 	 c  

W/m,, 	kJ/m3,  K  

Asphalt surface 0.80 
	

0.90 	0.60 	3000 

Roof surface 	0.65 
	

0.70 

Asphalt surface  
In Figure 5 simulated and measured outlet temperatures from the asphalt surface 
during a four-day-period are shown. The simulated temperatures at noon tend to 
be higher than the measured temperatures, this indicates that the actual losses 
are higher than the calculated. 

T
EM

P
E

R
A

T
U

R
E

  (
°C

)  

water flow rate 0.53 l/s 
inlet temperature 7  *C  

--- simulated temp 

measured temp 

24 	 48 	 72 
	

916 

NUMBER OF HOURS 

FIGURE 5. Simulated and measured outlet temperatures from the asphalt surface 
during a four-day-period in July. 
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intet  temperature 6.7*C 
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Evaporation stands for the major heat losses, scc Figure 8. It is therefore most 
likely that the deviation in Figure 5 depends on the evaporation term. The Aero-
dynamic method for determining evaporation is normally used for larger water areas 
than those studied here. With a small water area, the evaporation is increased 
because of the dry surrounding air is continuously transported over the area. 
It is therefore reasonable to assume that evaporation has been underestimated in 
the simulations shown in Figure 5. Therefore the evaporation has been increased 
by 30 % in Figure 6, which gives a better agreement between calculated and 
measured temperatures. In the figure another simulated and measured performance 
with the increased evaporation also is shown. 

•  

5 - 	 --- simulated temp 

measured temp 

'4 	 48 	 96 	 12 2 	 0 

NUMBER OF HOURS 

FIGURE 6. Simulated and measured outlet temperatures from the asphalt surface 
during a four-day-period and a five-day-period in July. The evaporation cal-
culated from eq.(11) has been increased 30 %, due to side effects. 
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Evaporation formulas have normally been based on determining the evaporation on 
a daily basis, here a Shorter time is used, which further increase the uncertainty 
in the calculations of evaporation. 

Roof surface  
The test with the roof surface was carried out with water streaming in the  bottam  
of the corrugation; therefore about 40 % of the surface was wet and used as a 
collector. The dry parts of the roof, however, contributed to the heating of the 
water by conduction and thermal radiation. 

The comparisions between simulated and measured outlet temperatures in Figure 7 
have simply been based on an assumed effective area of 70 % of the total roof 
area. 

The function of the surface solar collector  
The influence of the different terms in the energy balance equation is illustrated 
in Figure 8. The case used in the figure corresponds to low temperature appli-
cations; therefore there are contributions of energy to the collector during the 
night by condensation and convection. During day time, evaporation, convection 
and radiation losses to the surroundings are great, while conduction is found to 
be of less importance. 

.20 
	 water flow rate 0.85 l/s 

inlet temperature 5.5*C 

TE
M

PE
R

A
T

U
R

E
 l

'C
 1

 

15 

10 

--- simulated temp 

— measured temp 

8 a.m. 	10a.m. 	12 a.m. 	2p.m. 

TIME 

FIGURE 7. Simulated and measured outlet temperatures from the roof surface 
during one day of the field test. Effective area is assumed to be 70 % of the 
total area. 

4p.m.  
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FIGURE 8. Accumulated heat output of the different terms in the energy balance 
during one day in 

Simulated water temperature profiles along the surface are shown in Figure 9. 
The temperature profiles are shown for three different hours of the day. Two 
different cases are illustrated, one with the inlet temperature 8-°C and one 
with the inlet temperature 16  °C.  It follows fLum the figure that the outlet 
temperature is independent of the inlet temperature for this case. An equilibrium 
temperature is reached when surplus energy is lost to the surroundings. 

In Figure 10 simulated water temperature profiles for four different water flow 
rates are shown. For low water flow rates no increase in temperature is obtained 
at the end of the test lengths. The largest heat output was obtained for the 
largest flow rate. 

To optimize the surface solar collector a high heat output must be compared with 
a desired outlet temperature. 

5. APPLICATIONS 

The yearly amount of heat output for surface solar collectors has been calculated 
for Swedish climatic conditions. Average monthly values of climatic data have 
been used in the calculations. 

The inlet temperature to the surface collector has been chosen as 5  °C,  which 
generally corresponds to groundwater temperature in Sweden. The flow rate over 
the collectors has been varied so the outlet temperature is always the desired 
one. Here the outlet temperature has been chosen as 15  °C,  since this is close 
to the ambient average temperature the heat losses to the surroundings are small. 
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12 00 noon 

800 am.  

6.00 p.m. 

5 - 

5 	10 	15 	20 	25 

LENGTH (m )  

FIGURE 9. Simulated water temperature profiles along the surface at 8 a.m., 12 
-noon, 6 p.m- for two different inlet temperatures. 

5- 

b.  

5 	10 	15 	20 	25 

LENGTH (m )  

FIGURE 10. Simulated water temperature profiles along the surface for different 
water flow rates. 
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In Figure 11 average values of heat output per m2  from June too August are shown. 
The broken line stands for average values between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. and the un-
broken line stands for average values during the day. 

With these assumptions, (Figure 11), the energy output in central Sweden is 460 
kWh/m2, during 'Rine to August. 

Recharging of energy wells  
In Sweden it is rather common to use energy wells in rock for heat extraction. 
For this purpose boreholes are drilled to a depth of 100-150 m with a spacing of 
4-20 m. The heat is extracted by a heat pump. The bed rock is cooled as a 
consequence of the heat extraction, see Figure 12 (unbroken line), and therefore 
the heat output from the wells will decrease  (Claesson  et.al.1984). By recharging 
the extracted energy the decreased heat output is prevented. The surface solar 
collector is suitable for this purpose. The temperature is of the right magnitude 
and the collector system is simple and inexpensive. 

Recharging of the described energy well system was simulated with the developed 
calculation model. The recharged energy to the system film a horizontal metal-
sheet roof with an assumed effective area of 80 mi2  from 'Rine to August was cal-
culated to 40 000 kWh. The recharging rate was found to be relatively constant 
during the period. In Figure 12 the temperature decrease of the bedrock (broken 
line) for the recharged energy well system is shown. The temperature decrease 
in the long run is relatively small compared with the temperature decrease during 
the first year. Therefore the energy gain with further recharging is relatively 
small. 

For an energy well system without recharging the total depth of the boräholes 
has to be increased with 40 % to obtain the same function as the recharged system. 

4 

500 - 

400 - 

300 - 

100 -  

Tintet = 5.0 

Toutlet =15.0  • 
S.  N 

JUNE JULY AUGUST 

FIGURE 11. Average values for heat output between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. (broken 
lines) and average values during the day (unbroken lines). 
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FIGURE 12. The bedrock temperature during 20 years of heat extraction for an 
energy well system with six boreholes each 100 m deep with a spacing of 10 m. 
Energy output 75 000 kWh/year. 

6. CCNCLUSIONS 

Surface solar collectors are a simple and inexpensive way of using solar energy. 
The collector system Should be designed for low inlet temperature (5-10°C) appli-
cations. Temperatures close to the ambient temperature entail small losses to the 
surroundings. With this assumptions an ene5gy output in central Sweden, airing 
June to August, is approximately 460 kWh/m . 

Surface solar collectors can be used to recharge energy well systems during the 
summer. By recharging the system the capacity of the wells can be maintained in 
the long run. 
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ENERGY WELLS RECHARGED BY SOLAR HEAT  

Monika  Söderlund  

Dept. Water Res.  Eng.  (WREL)  

Luleå  University of Technology 

5-951 87  Luleå  Sweden 

SUMMARY 

If solar energy is to be able to compete with other energy sources in northern 
regions the collector system has to be inexpensive and simple. During the summer 
asphalt and roof surfaces are heated by the sun to relatively high temperatures. 
By spreading and collecting water which flows in a thin layer on such a surface 
a low temperature solar collector is created. 
Heat extraction from ground heat systems means a cooling of the ground. By 

recharging the energy wells with solar heat during the summer the temperature 
drop is kept within chosen limits. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

A ground heat system uses the ground as a heat source or as a storage medium 
for heat. 
Systems for heat extraction use the ground as a heat source for a heat pump. 

The principle is to circulate water with a temperature below the surrounding 
ground in buried horizontal or vertical pipes. A heat flux into the pipes is 
obtained. As a consequence of the heat extraction the ground around the pipes 
is cooled. By recharging the system during the summer the ground temperature 
drop is kept within chosen limits. 
In subsurface heat storage systems soils or rocks are used as storage media 

for heat. The stored heat is usually solar heat or surplus industrial heat. 
Asphalt and roof surfaces are heated to relatively high temperatures during 

the summer. By spreading and collecting water which flows in a thin layer on 
the surfaces a low temperature solar collector is created. The collected solar 
heat can be used for recharging ground heat extraction systems during the summer, 
or as a heat source for ground heat storage systems. 
Figure 1 shows a principal outline of an asphalt and a roof surface used as 

surface solar collectors. In this system the extracted solar heat is stored in a 
seasonal heat storage. 

Figure 1. Principle outline of a surface solar collector system. 
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The feasibility of the proposed surface collector system was investigated 
for an asphalt and a roof surface in a field study at WREL,  Lule ä  University 
of Technology during July 1983. The function of the surface solar collector has 
been simulated. 
In this paper the surface solar collector system is described and the feasi- 

bility is demonstrated in an example of recharging energy wells. 

2. SURFACE SOLAR COLLECTORS 

The performance of the surface solar collector is described by an energy 
balance that indicates the distribution of incident solar energy into useful 
energy gain and various losses, see Fiugre 2. The energy balance of the flowing 
water film is 

m  c  (Tout - Tin) = AA (r - L - S - W) 
	

(1) 

where  c  is the heat capacity of water (4180 J/kg,k) and AA is the collector 
area. 

- Total global radiation 	(wm2)  

absorbed by the surface 

L - Convection and thermal 
(w/m2) radiation 

W 	Evaporation (\/m2 ) 

S 	Heat conduction (W/m2) 

m Mass flow rate (kg/s) 

T Temperature  (K)  

Figure 2. Energy balance for the surface solar collector.  

Söderlund  (1985) gives a more detailed description of the physics of the 
surface solar collector. 

Field tests  

The surface solar collector system for an asphalt and a roof surface was in-
vestigated by Nordell and  Söderlund  (1984). The areas of the asphalt and roof 
surfaces were 200 m2  and 75 m2. 

The water was distributed over the surfaces by a perforated PVC-pipe. For the 
asphalt surface the pipe was located along one side of the surface and for the 
roof, painted corrugated sheet-metal, it was located along the ridge of the roof. 

Climatic data, such as wind speed (2 m level), total global radiation, rela-
tive humidity (2 m level), and air temperature were registrated and collected 
every 10 minutes by a  datalogger.  The water flow rate and the input/output 
temperatures of the flowing water were measured at the boundaries of the sur-
face. 

The surface  salar  collector is very energy efficient for low inlet tempera-
tures, 5-10°  C.  The collected energies were 2.4 and 2.6 kWh/m2  and day, for the 
asphalt and roof surface respectively. A slight overgrowth of  alges  was observed 
on the asphalt surface after the test period. 

Simulations  

The function of the surface solar collector has been simulated within a cal-
culation model. The agreement between simulated function and measured function 
during the field test was good. 

Simulated water temperature profiles along the surface are shown in Figure 3. 
The profiles are shown for three different hours of the day. Two different in-
let temperatures 80  C  and 160  C  are simulated. An equilibrium temperature is 
reached when the heat loss is balanced to incoming solar radiation. 
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Figire 3: Simulated water temperature profiles along the surface at 8 a.m., 
noon and 6 p.m. for two different inlet temperatures. 

The yearly amount of heat output for surface solar collectors has been cal-
culated for Swedish climatic conditions. Average monthly values of climatic 
data have been used in the calculations. The calculated energy output, Figure 
4, is 460 kWh/m2  during June to August. 

4 
500 - 	 Tinlet = 5.0  

1outlet =15.0  • 
400 - 	 • 

300 - 

200 - 

100 - 

JUNE JULY AUGUST 

Figure 4. Average values for heat output between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. (broken 
line) and average values during the day (unbroken line) for central 
Sweden. 

The energy balance for the simulated situation is shown in Figure 5. Because 
of the low temperature application there are no heat losses i.e. the convection, 
radiation, conduction and condensation heat transfer contribute to the heat out, 
put. 

Conduction 
(2%) 

Figure 5. Average energy balance for the surface solar collector during June 
to August for an operation case with inlet temperature 50  C  and 
outlet temperature 15°  C.  
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3. RECHARGING OF ENERGY WELLS 

The described calculation model for the surface solar collectors has been 
linked together with an energy well recharging system. In an energy well system 
the bedrock is used as a heat source for a heat pump. The heat is extracted from 
the bedrock with vertical boreholes, drilled to a depth of 100-150 m, with a 
spacing of 4-20 m. The heat is transported to the boreholes by heat conduction 
in the surrounding bedrock and subsequently the bedrock is cooled. By recharging 
the energy wells during the summer the heat efficiency of the wells can be main-
tained in the long run. 
There are two types of energy wells; closed and opened systems. In an open 

system the circulated water is in direct contact with the rock wall. In a closed 
system the fluid, usually a brine, is circulated in a pipe system in the bore-
hole. The closed system enables the use of a brine, with a temperature below 
0°  C.  

Closely located energy wells have a thermal influence on each other. This in-
fluence means a reduced heat output compared with a system with independent wells. 
The thermal influence between the wells is a long term effect. For spacing widths 
larger than 10 m the influence after one year of operation is very small. The 
fluctuation in heat output during the year cycle is completely moderated in 10 m. 
For the thermal influence between the wells only the constant average heat out-
put is of importance  (Claesson  et al 1985). In Table 1 the heat output for six 
wells relative to that of six independent wells is shown. After 5 years of opera- 
tion the heat extraction for six wells, with 
for six independent wells. 

Table 1. 	Heat output for six wells relative 
(Claesson  et al 1985) 

a spacing of 10 m is 73 % of that 

to that of six independent wells  

Year  1  yr  5  yrs  25  yrs  

4 0.726 0.542 0.483 
Spacing 10 0.970 0.730 0.620 
widths (m) 100 1.000 0.990 0.991 

The feasibility of a recharged energy well system consisting of six boreholes, 
each 100 m deep, with a spacing of 10 m, has been simulated . The heat conduction 
coefficient and the heat capacity for the bedrock are 3.5 W/m,  K  and 2.16 J/rn3,  
K,  respectively. The initial surrounding rock temperature is 60  C  and the energy 
output is 75000 kWh/year. Simulations have been done for an open and a closed 
system. The solar colletor consists of a horizontal sheet-metal roof with an 
effective area of 100 m`. The collector was in operation from June to August. 

4. RECHARGING CALCULATIONS 

The actual rock wall temperature is calculated with the superposition principle, 
i.e. a complex thermal process can be considered as a superposition of more ele-
mentary processes, as follows  (Claesson  et al. 1985). 

TR(t)  = To - ETinf (t) 	Tpuls (t) 	 (2)  

TR  (t) 	= actual rock wall temperature  (°C)  

To 	 = initial surrounding rock temperature  (°C)  

ATinf(t) 	= temperature decrease because of the thermal influence 
between the wells  (°C)  

ATpuls(t) 	= temperature decrease because of the added pulses  (°C)  

The thermal influence between the wells is only dependent on the constant 
average heat output. The temperature decrease due to the extraction pulses is 
added to the average heat output. 
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The recharging of the energy well system is calculated according to  Claesson  
et al. (1985). The simulation is linked to the surface solar collector model 
in the following way; the inlet temperature to the energy wells is the outlet 
temperature of the collector and the outlet temperature from the wells is the 
supply temperature to the solar collectors. The fluid temperature,  Tf,  is  

Tf  = 	(Tfiw  + Tfow)  (3) 

where Tfiw  and Tfow  are the inlet and outlet temperature of the fluid to the 
well. The difference between the inlet and outlet fluid temperature is deter,. 
mined by the heat output, Q(W), according to  

Q  
Tfiw 	Tfow  = 	 (4)  

C  rn 

The heat resistance, mR  (K/(W/m) between the rock wall and the fluid is de-
fined as follows.  (Claesson  et al. 1985). 

- T -m f 	R 	R Ti  

where TR  is the rock wall temperature  (°C)  and  h  is the length (m) of the bore-
holes. The equations (3), (4) and (5) yield the fluid inlet and outlet tempera-
ture to the wells as follows- 

Tfiw  = TR + mR 	.22
171 

 

Tfow  TR  + m -R Q 	Q - 
 2 m 

 

5. RESULTS . 

For the open energy well system the heat resistance coefficient has been 
chosen as 0.05 K/(W/m) and for the closed system as 0.13 K/(W/m). The calcu-
lated recharged energies for the sheet-metal roof were 36 200 kWh for the open 
system and 25 600 kWh for the closed system. 

In Figure 6 the calculated recharged energy to an open energy well system 
as a function of collector area is shown. The heat input decreases with an in-
creasing collector area. This depends on the fact that the outlet temperature 
of the collector has reached its maximum level and therefore the heat output 
and the recharging rate is decreasing. 

RECHARGED ENERGY  (MWh)  

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

50 	100 	150 	COLLECTOR AREA (m2 ) 

Figure 6. Recharged energy to an energy well system, consisting of six bore-
holes to 100 m depth, with a spacing of 10 m, for different collector 
areas. 

(5) 

( 6 ) 

(7) 
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Figure 7 shows the average temperature of the rock wall for the energy well 
system with recharging of 40 000 kWh and without recharging. In the recharged 
energy well system the long-term temperature decrease is small compared with 
the first year of operation and therefore further recharging is not necessary. 

Energy output 75000 kWh/year 

no recharge 

recharge of 40 000 kWh/year 

-2 	 5 	10 	15 	20 

TIME (YEAR) 

Figure 7. Calculated average rock wall temperatures for an energy well system 
with and without recharging. 

To obtain the same function for a system without recharging as for the re-
charged system, in Figure 7, the total depth of the boreholes has to be increased 
by 40 %. The construction cost for an energy well system is approximately 250  SEK  
per meter of borehole. The saving in construction costs for the recharged system 
is 60 000  SEK.  The construction costs for the surface solar collector is 10 000 - 
20 000  SEK.  

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The surface solar collector is a simple and inexpensive way of collecting 
solar energy. The collector system should be designed for low inlet temperature 
(5-10°C) applications. Temperatures close to the ambient temperature entail small 
heat losses. With these assumptions the energy output during June to August is 
approximately 460 kWh/m2, in central Sweden. 
Surface solar collectors can be used to recharge energy well systems during 

the summer. By recharging the system the necessary depth of the boreholes can 
be decreased. 
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EVAPORATION FROM WATER FILM SOLAR COLLECTORS  

Monika  Söderlund  
Department of Water Resources Engineering (WREL)  
Lule ä  University of Technology 
951 87  LULEÅ  

ABSTRACT 

During the summer ashphalt and roof surfaces are heated by the sun to rela-
tively high temperatures. By spreading and collecting water which flows in 
a thin layer on such a surface a low temperature solar collector is created. 
The evaporation from the collector demands a lot of heat; therefore it is 
important to be able to determine this quantity carefully. In this paper a 
literature survey of the evaporation from a free water surface is presented. 
Different kinds of evaporation approaches are compared and applications for 
the water film solar collector are discussed. 

1. 	INTRODUCTION 

At  Lule ä  University of Technology water film solar collectors have been 
studied since 1983. Water film solar collectors are urban surfaces used as 
solar absorbators by spreading and collecting water which flows in a thin 
layer on the surfaces, see Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Principal outline of urban surfaces used as water film solar 
collectors  (Söderlund  1985). 

The investigation started with a field test (Nordell,  Söderlund  1984) and 
the performance of the collector has furthermore been simulated numerically  
(Söderlund  1985). The performance is determined by an energy balance that 
indicates the distribution of incident solar energy into useful energy gain 
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and various losses, see Figure 2, The main difference in the energy balance 
between a conventional covered solar collector and the water film solar 
collector is the evaporation term. 

r- Total global radiation 	(W/m2) 
absorbed by the surface 

L- Convection and thermal
(w/m2) radiation 

W - Evaporation (W/m2  ) 

S - Heat conduction (W/m2) 

- Mass flow rate (kg/s) 

T - Temperature  (K)  

Figure 2. Energy balance components for the water film solar collector  
(Söderlund  1985), 

In Figure 3 the influence of the different terms in the energy balance during 
one day is illustrated, see  Söderlund  (1985). 

Figure 3. Calculated accumulated heat output of the different terms in the 
energy balance equations during one day in July 1983.  (Söderlund  
1985). 

A lot of heat is needed for the evaporation process, so it is necessary to 
calculate this term carefully. For this reason a literature survey of the 
evaporation from a free water surface, here represented by a flowing water 
film, has been carried out. 

2 	EVAPORATION FROM WATER FILM SOLAR COLLECTORS 

2.1 	Process description 

Evaporation is the process by which a liquid is changed to vapour or gas. 
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The rate at which water molecules leave the water depends on the heat supply 
to the water and the conditions in the air. If the air above the water is 
still and saturated, it cannot retain additional moisture and the water 
particles return to the water surface. If the air in contact with the water 
is not saturated or is replaced as it approaches its vapour-holding capacity 
the rate of evaporation is determined by the heat supply available to produce 
evaporation. 

Vapour may be removed from a water surface by diffusion, by convection, or 
by wind action. Diffusion is continuous whenever the vapour pressure of the 
air over the water is below that corresponding to the temperature of the 
water at its surface. The mass transfer by diffusion in the laminar sublayer 
is described as  

where  E  is the evaporation rate,  e  is the vapour pressure, z is the elevation 
above water surface and  K  is a transfer coefficient. 

Convection occurs when the water is warmer than the air; the heating of the 
air in contact with the water causes upward air movement. Such removal of 
vapour by convection would occur in still air, but as still air seldom occurs 
on fully exposed water surfaces, vapour removal by convection is usually com-
bined with removal by wind action 

Factors affecting evaporation  

a) Heat supply. The primary source of heat on the earth's surface is the sun 
and the amount of evaporation that may occur is consequently dependent on the 
amount of solar radiation received and retained. For small areas heat may be 
gained or lost by movement from or to adjacent areas, and the evaproation may 
be either more or less than the evaporation that would result from the net 
solar radiation reaching the water surface.  

b) Temperature. Both the temperature of the air and of the evaporating surface 
affect evaporation. The higher the air temperature, the more water vapour it 
can hold, and if the temperature of the evaporating water is high it can more 
readily vaporize. The vapour pressure of the water and the air is directly 
dependent on the temperature and the evaporation is proportional to the 
difference in vapour pressure between air and water.  

c) Wind speed. The wind affects evaporation by replacing the saturated air 
with drier air. A higher wind speed increases the evaporation while the laminar 
sublayer is decreased (De/az in eq. (1) is increased). The effect of wind on 
the evaporation process is illustrated in Figure 4. 



ece= free stream humidity 
es  = saturation vapor pressure 

HUMIDITY 

Figure 4. Effect of wind on the evaporation process (Eagleson 1970).  

d)  The nature of the evaporating surface affects evaporation by modifying the 
wind pattern. Over a rough, irregular surface, friction reduces wind speed but 
has a tendency to cause turbulence so with an induced vertical component in 
the wind, evaporation is enhanced. Over an open water surface strong winds 
cause waves which provide an increased surface for evaporation in addition 
to causing turbulence. As wind passes over smooth, even surfaces there is 
little friction and turbulence and the evaporation is affected mainly by 
the horizontal velocity. The wind pattern around a roof surface is illustrated 
in Figure 5. Because of the shape and the surrounding buildings the flow 
pattern is rather complex. 

Figure 5. Schematic wind pattern around a roof surface. 

2.2 	Basic equations 

When mass or heat is transferred from a surface into a fluid air stream the 
transfer process is essentially concentrated in the boundary layer. The 
boundary layers at the water film solar collector are illustrated in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6 Boundary layers at the water  fil  solar collector. I is temperature,  
c  is concentration and u is velocity. 

The velocity, the thermal and the concentration boundary layers are shown in 
Figure 60 The velocity boundary layer is characterized by the presence of 
velocity gradients and shear stresses. The thermal boundary layer is charac-
terized by temperature gradients and heat transfer and finally the concentra-
tion boundary layer is characterized by concentration gradients and mass 
transfer. 

The complete set of boundary layer equations which describes the combined 
momentum, mass and energy transport in a two-dimensional unsteady layer can 
be expressed as (see for example Incropera 1981): 

= 0 	Continuity 
U-7'  ax by 
8g 

 

8(Qu) 	bu 	au 	_ 3P 4. a  (p 	2_  (p) 	C  Mo- 
at 	

+  gu  .ä7  + QV 7
1
7 = 	ax 	aX 	ay 	ay mentum 

	

bc 	bc 	bc 	bc 	3 	8c 

	

+ u 	+ at 	
3xu7 u (D u) + 	(D 	+ C Mass 	 (4) 

a(u) 	3(gv)  (2)  

(3)  

aT bT bT b 3T 3 3T + u u  + v 37 u  (a u) + 	(a 757) + C  Energy (5) 

where  g  is density, ti is dynamic viscosity,  D  is the diffusion coefficient, 
a. is thermal diffusivity, t is time, u and v are velocities in the  x  and  y  
directions,  p  is pressure and  C  is a source term. 

The equations are derived from the principal of mass, momentum, energy and 
species conservation (see for example Incropera 1981). On the left hand side 
of the equation the terms for convective transport are to be found, and on 
the right hand side the terms for diffusive transport are to be found. To 
solve flow field, heat transfer and mass transfer problems the complete set 
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of boundary layer equations have to be solved simultaneously. Because 
of the complexity there are very few situations for which exact solutions 
to the boundary layer equations may be obtained.  Approximative  solutions 
are obtained by numerical methods, such as the finite-difference method  
(FDM)  or the finite-element method  (FEM).  

2.3 	Simplifications for the water film solar collector 

The thickness of the water film is small compared with the length of the 
surface, see Figure 6, entailing a uniform temperature through the water 
film. The flow field can therefore be considered as one-dimensional in the 
flow direction. 

Consequently for the water film solar collector equation (5) is reduced to 
a one dimensional equation (6) where diffusion transport in the flow direc-
tion has been neglected. This is a reasonable assumption since the dominant 
heat transfer in the flow direction is by the mean flow 

8T 	8T  ut  " = C  (6) 

The meteorlogical data are given on a hourly basis, therefore the solution 
to the energy equation (6) is steady in every time step given. Discretization 
of equation (6) on a steady form yields 

T2 =  C 	 (7) 

where T
1
and T

2 
is the inlet and outlet temperature to the finite element Ax, 

This formula is of the same form as the energy balance equation for the water 
film solar collector, see  Söderlund  (1985), eq,(2). Consequently the source 
term  C  contains the solar radiation received and the boundary conditions for 
the water film solar collector. At the air/water interface there is heat trans-
fer by convection and mass transfer, and at the water/ground interface there 
is heat transfer by conduction.  Söderlund  (1985) describes the transfer pro-
cesses at the boundaries of the water film solar collector. 

3 	DETERMINATION OF EVAPORATION 

3.1 	Hydrological approaches 

There are several different approaches for determining the evaporation, Some 
of them are semi-empirical formulas, which take into account that the evapo-
ration is proportional to a vapour pressure gradient, see eq.(1), This for-
mula was first used by Dalton 1802, Dalton's statement of the principles 
controlling evaporation has been expressed as  

E  = F(ew  - ea) 
	

(8) 

where  E  is evaporation, F is a transfer coefficient,  e  _ea is the differ-
ence between the saturated vapour pressure at the waterl surface temperature 
and the vapour pressure of the air, 

Formula (8) can be written as 

E  = 	= (ew  - ea) 
F' 	

(9) 

where Az is the distance between the saturated vapour pressure and the 
vapour pressure of the air. 
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The distance äz is affected by the wind and consequently F is a function of 
wind speed F(u)- The wind-function has been studied by many authors. The 
most common approach is to obtain F as an empirical fit to a set of field 
measurements (Sill 1983). Often E/(e -  e  ) is plotted against the wind 
speed, u, with the resulting curve  fet  taken as appropiate for that par-
ticular water body, see Figure 7. This type of analysis is usually express-
ed in polynomical forms such as 

F = C1  + C2  un  

where  Cl,  C2  and  n  are constants  

E  
- ea  

slope= C2  

cl  
	 U  

Figure 7. Principal outline of the analysis of the wind-function in a 
Dalton-type approach (n=1 in eq,(10)). 

For measurements at Lake Hefner in Oklahoma, with a surface area of 10 km 2, 
the following formula has been derived (Linsley 1975)  

E = 0.122 (ew  - e2) u4  

where  E  is evaporation in mm/day, e w  is the vapour pressure at the water 
surface,  e  2  is the vapour pressure in the air at 2 m level in mbar, u

4 
is 

the wind speed at 4 m level in  m/s.  

Seckler (1982) determined the evaporation by correlating data from Lake 
Hefner as  

E  = 0.424 • 10-2  (10/1n(z/z0)) 080u080  (ew  - ea) 
	

(12)  

where  E  is evaporation in cm/day,  K'  is von Karman's constant (0,41), 
z 0  is the equivalent water roughness height in cm, u is wind velocity 
in  cm/s  and ew  - ea  is the difference in vapour pressure in g/cm2. 

For measurements at Lake Ijsselmeer in Holland, which is a lake formed 
by a dam construction with a surface area of 1200 km2, the following 
formula has been derived (Wilson 1974) 

E  = 0.345 (ew  - ea) (1 + 0.25 u6) 	 (13) 

where  E  is evaporation in mm/day and ew  - ea  is the difference in va-
pour pressure in mm  Hg  and u is the wind velocity in  m/s  at a height of 
6 m above surface. 
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Finally a common formula of the Dalton-type approach, derived in the USSR 
and showing good agreement with measurements for many situations, is as 
follows (see for example Falkenmark  etal.  1976)  

E = 0.13 (1 + 0.72u2) (ew  - e2) 	 (14)  

where  E  is the evaporation in mm/day, u is the wind velocity in  m/s  at 
a height of 2 m above surface and e

w 
- e2  is the difference in vapour 

pressure in mbar. 

In Figure 8 the evaporation is calculated for some of the formulas pre-
sented and is plotted against the free stream wind speed. Two different 
cases are illustrated, a/ stands for a clear day and  b/  stands for a 
cloudy day or night. 

EVAPORATION 
(mm/day) 

E= 0.345(e
w

—e
a
)(1 + 0.25 u

6
) 	eq.(13, 

E=0.122(e
w

—e
2
)u

4 	
(11) 

E=0.13 (1+0.72u )(e—e2 ) 	(14) 

Figure 8. Calculated evaporation from a free water surface for two diffe-
rent cases. a/ Air temperature 25 qC, relative humidity 40 %, 
water temperature 15 c1C .  b/  Air temperature 15 qC, relative 
humidity 70 %, water temperature 10 11C, 

The different formulas give approximately the same result for case a/ in 
the range of a free stream velocity of 3-7  m/s.  For case  b/  the formulas 
give approximately the same results for all wind velocities. 

Other methods of determining the evaporation are by an energy budget method 
or by a water budget method. In the energy budget method evaporation is 
determined by calculation of the net energy available for evaporation, Qe  , 
see Figure 9. 

The energy budget is obtained as follows (see for example Shaw 1983) 

(le = QS - Qrs - Q1 - Qc 	Qg - Qv 
	 (15) 

where Qs  is short-wave solar radiation  Q  TS is reflected short-wave radia-
tion, Ql  is long-wave radiation from the water body,  Q  is the change in 
stored energy  Q  is the energy transfer between water and bed and Qc is the sensible heat transfer to the air. 
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Figure 9. Energy budget for a lake (Shaw 1983). 

Then the evaporation is given by  

E  = (le 	 (16) 
gL 

where 12 is the density of water and L is the latent heat of vaporization. 

In the water budget method evaporation is determined as a rest term in 
a water balance. Both of these methods demand a great number of field mea- 
surements and are therefore difficult to use in practice. 

The difficulties in finding a complete basis for determining the evapora-
tion have led to measuring of evaporation from various forms of pans and 
tanks. Two of the most common pans are the USSR GGI-3000 tank and the 
American Class A pan. The GGI-3000 tank has a diameter of 61.8 cm and is 
60 cm deep. The tank is cylindrical with a conical base and is made of gal-
vanized iron. The tank is installed in the ground with the rim about 75 mm 
above the surface. The Class A pan is circular with a diameter of 121 cm 
and it is 25.5 cm deep. It is placed 15 cm above the ground surface on an 
open wooden frame so that the air circulates freely round and under the pan. 
Tanks or pans of all types represent shallow depths of water having small 
capacity for heat storage compared with lakes. Heat is absorbed from the 
surroundings through the walls and the bottom of the pans. Therefore the eva-
poration from the pans and tanks is higher than the real evaporation from a 
lake. In order to compensate for this the evaporation from a pan or tank is 
multiplied by a pan-coefficient, which usually varies between 0.65 and 1.0. 

The formulas presented in this chapter are derived for determination of 
evaporation from lakes. Compared with lakes the surface solar collection is 
small and shallow, having small heat capacity for heat storage. With a small 
water area evaporation is increased because dry surrounding air is continuously 
transported over the area. With small capacity for heat storage a larger amount 
of surplus heat is used for the evaporation process. The water is also flowing 
on the collector which further increases evaporation, while the water is 
sprinkled into the air above the surface. It is therefore reasonable to assume 
that evaporation from the water film solar collector will be underestimated 
with the formulas presented above, see  Söderlund  (1985). 

The semi-empirical formulas presented estimate evaporation on a daily basis. 
When calculating the heat loss from the water film solar collector during the 
day it is necessary to know the evaporation rate on a short time basis. 
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All these factors mean that the presented wind-functions in the Dalton-type 
approaches are not well adapted for the water film solar collector. If using 
a Dalton-type approach, the wind-function must be especially adapted for that 
particular water body i.e. the function must be derived from direct measure-
ments on the collector, 

3.2 	Mechanical approaches 

Because of the similarity of the governing equations for heat, mass and 
momentum (see eq. (3)-(5)), there is similarity in the solutions for all 
three under certain circumstances, see for example Incropera 1981. This means 
that transport equations can be derived for one mechanism from equations of 
another mechanism. For example heat transfer expressions can be used to find 
mass transfer expressions for equivalent configurations and boundary conditions. 

In heat transfer problems it is in most cases convenient to define a heat 
transfer coefficient,  h,  as follows (see for example Kays et al 1980),  

Q  =  h  (Ts  -  Ta) 
	

(17) 

where  Q  is the heat flux and Ts  -  Ta  is a temperature gradient between the 
surface and the air. 

A mass transfer coefficient,  hm,  can analogously be written as (see for 
example Incropera 1981) 

mv =  hm  (Cs - Ca) 	 (18) 

where my is the mass transfer rate, Cs  - Ca  is a concentration gradient 
between the water surface and the air. 

The similarity between the last formula and the Dalton-type approach eq. (8) 
can be seen. Now we have a mass transfer coefficient which is proportional 
to a concentration gradient instead of a wind-function which is proportional 
to a vapour pressure gradient. 

Many heat transfer and mass transfer problems can be correlated in terms of 
dimensionless parameters. Some common parameters are briefly described in 
Appendix A. Again, it is possible from known heat transfer, equations to 
convert them to mass transfer equations. For a turbulent air stream over a 
water surface the heat transfer is determined as (Kumada et al 1986) 

Nu = 0.037 Rea'8  Pr(133 	 (19) 

For mass transfer equation (19) is as follows 

Sh = 0.037 Rea-8  Sca-33 	 (20) 

For parallel, laminar flow over a flat plate the correlations are determined 
as follows (see for example Incropera 1981) 

Nu = 0.332 Rea'5  Pr0'33  

and for the mass transfer  

Sh =  0.332  Re0-5  Sca-33  

Plate et al (1979) recommend the following correlation for evaporation at 
long fetches and high wind velocities 

Sh = 0.0011 Re 	 (23) 

(21)  

(22)  
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The evaporation estimated with the hydrological models, presented earlier 
in this chapter, and the evaporation estimated with the dimensionless numbers 
is compared in Figure 10. The hydrological model determines the evaporation 
on a daily basis, while the evaporation determined with the dimensionless 
numbers is on a second basis. Therefore the comparison in Figure 10 is 
schematic. The evaporation by the Sherwood number has been summed up during 
the whole day. The broken lines stand for the hydrological formulas earlier 
presented in Figure 8, The Sherwood model for the parallel, laminar flow (22) 
lies below the hydrological formulas, while the Sherwood model for the tur-
bulent air stream (20) lies over these models. The conditions for the water 
film solar collector can most closely be compared with the model for the 
turbulent air stream. 

EVAPORATION (mm/day) 

a/ Sh = 0 037 Re
0 8 

C
1/3 

see Figure 8a page 28 

b/ Sh= 0.332 Re
1/2

SC
1/3  

FREE STREAM VELOCITY  
(m/s)  

Figure 10,, Calculated evaporation for two different Sherwood models, a) a 
turbulent air stream  b)  a laminar air stream. 

4, 	DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Calculated evaporation rates for the models presented in equations (14), (20), 
(22) and Figure 10 are shown in Figure 11 

4 

0.25 — 
czi 	 E=1.3x013(1+0.72u)(e

w
-e

7
)/43.2 

0/0- 	 3 

2  Sh=0.037ReMSC 1/3  — 0.15-   
i=  
a 0.10 - cc 	 4 E. 0.13(1+ 0.72 u)(e -e2)/ 86.4 
0. 
;.( 0.05- 	 '5 Sh=0.332Re1/2 Sc1>3 
L1.1 

8.00 	10.00 	12.00 	14.00 	16.00 TIME (HOUR) 

Figure 11_ Calculated evaporation rates for some of the models. 
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Curve 1 in Figure 11 represents the evaporation approach used in the solar 
collector simulations presented by  Söderlund  (1985), see Figure 6, page 8. 
With this approach the evaporation rate shown in Figure 11 has been calcu-
lated with a daily evaporation time of 12  h  (43 200 seconds), because the 
evaporation mainly occurs during day-time. Furthermore, it was assumed that 
the evaporation rate at a water film solar collector was increased by 30 % 
because of boundary effects. Curve 2 in Figure 11 represents the mechanical 
approach in eq. (20) for a turbulent air stream. Curve 3 represents the same 
approach with an assumed increase of 30 % due to boundary effects. 

Some simple measurements and evaluations were carried out with a thin still 
water layer in a plate. The experimental set-up is shown in Figure 12 together 
with the results. 

PLAN SECTION A-A 

metal border 
water surfau  

5-10 mm 

\ plastic film 

MR  

(C) 
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— 30 

20 010 
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20 

10 WO  
10 

aoo moo 12.00 UM MAO TIME(HOUR) 

Figure 12. Experimental set-up for evaporation measurements and measurements 
of evaporation, air temperature and relative humidity during one 
day in June 1986. 

The plate was placed on an asphalt surface and the evaporation rate was deter-
mined by weighting the plate every hour. The results in Figure 12 show that 
the evaporation rate was approximately 0.15  g/s,  m2  during day-time, i.e. an 
average value in the same range as the rate represented by curve 2 in Figure 11. 
However, the shape of the measured curve in Figure 12 harmonizes most closely 
with curve 4 in Figure 11. Of course, the evaporation from the small plate 
cannot be directly related to the theoretical relationships in Figure 11 or 
to the water losses from the flowing water on the solar collector. 

Comparision of the mechanical and hydrological approaches in Figure 11 (curve 
1 and curve 3) demonstrate that evaporation rate variations during the day are 
better described by the hydrological model i.e. eq. (14). 

It is not possible from these comparisions to suggest any of the models 
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represented by equations (14) or (20) for the water film solar collector. 
However, these relations provide a relevant background for the development 
of a suitable evaporation model for collectors- Such a model must also be 
based on direct measurements of water losses and climatic data for a large 
scale collector, 

At  Lule ä  University of Technology a pilot plant for heat storage is located 
close to the University. The store consists of 400 m3  rock and is going to 
be heated by solar heat from water film solar collectors during the summer 
of 1987, During the field test which will follow this work measurements of 
the evaporation from the water surface are going to be carried out. 
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APPENDIX A 

The Reynolds number, Re, is the ratio of the viscous to the inertia forces. 

Re = uL 	
(1A) 

where u is the mean water velocity, L is a characteristic length and v is the 
kinematic viscosity of water at the film temperature. 

The Prandtl number, Pr, is the ratio of the molecular kinematic viscosity to 
the thermal diffusivities and characterizes the relative growths of the momentum 
and thermal boundary layers. The definition is 

Pr = v 	 (2A) 

where a is the thermal diffusivity of water, 

The Nusselts number, Nu, is the ratio of convective heat transfer to the 
conduction- 

Nu = hL 
	

(3A) 

where A is the heat conduction coefficient. 

The Schmidt number,  Sc,  is the ratio of the molecular kinematic viscosity to 
the mass diffusivities. The Schmidt number is for the concentration boundary 
layer what the Prandtl number is for the thermal boundary layer. It is 
defined as follows.  

Sc = —  
D  

where  D  is the diffusion coefficient. 

(4A) 

The Sherwood number, Sh, is the ratio of convective mass transfer to diffusive 
mass transfer, defined as 

hL 
Sh =

m 	 (5A)  
D  

where  hm  is the mass transfer coefficient. 
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